
April 2—June 25, 2023 

The mystique of secret societies, with their cryptic signs, gestures, and arcane rituals, has been 
embedded in our American experience since the early 18th century. Before the age of mass production, 

artists who painted a portrait or embellished a piece of furniture might have also 
decorated a parade banner, an apron, symbols on a chart, or a backdrop for a fraternal lodge. 

More importantly, he or she encoded the ideals of fellowship, labor, charity, passage, and wisdom 
– the core of fraternal teachings – into the many forms associated with fraternal practice. 

The iconic art and objects showcased in Mystery and Benevolence relate the tenets of fraternal 
belief through a potent blend of highly charged imagery, form, and meaning.  

 
The exhibition explores the fascinating visual landscape of fraternal culture through almost 200 works of art 

comprising a major gift to the American Folk Art Museum from the Kendra and Allan Daniel 
Collection.  

 
Organized by International Arts & Artists, Washington, DC. 

Huntsville Museum of Art ●  300 Church Street ●  Huntsville, AL 35801  |  256.535.4350 ●  www.hsvmuseum.org 

MYSTERY AND BENEVOLENCE: 
Symbolic Expressions of the Masons and Odd Fellows 

From the American Folk Art Museum 

Lecture and Reception:   6 – 8:00 PM, Thursday, March 30, 2023 



The Museum realizes how important sponsorships are to our Exhibit’s success so we 
are pleased to offer the following benefits to show our appreciation for your support. 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

Silver Circle— $5,100* 
 
• Sponsor wall recognition at entrance to the exhibition by printed name 
• Sponsor identity on invitation or announcement and in publicity of exhibit by                          

printed name or logo 
• 8 complimentary reservations to opening reception 
• 1 reserved parking spot in HMA lot for opening reception 
• Complimentary one-year HMA Sponsor Membership  
        Includes all basic benefits of a standard Membership. If you wish to upgrade please contact the                            
 HMA Membership department. 
• 20 complimentary Museum admission passes  
• Masterpiece Society membership for one year 
• Recognition in the Museum’s ArtViews magazine and on the Museum website 

President’s Circle— $2,600* 
 
• Sponsor wall recognition at entrance to the exhibition by printed name 
• Sponsor identity on invitation or announcement and in publicity of exhibit by printed name 
• 6 complimentary reservations to opening reception  
• 1 reserved parking spot in HMA lot for opening reception 
• Complimentary one-year HMA Sponsor Membership  
        Includes all basic benefits of a standard Membership. If you wish to upgrade please contact the                            
 HMA Membership department. 
• 10 complimentary Museum admission passes  
• Recognition in the Museum’s ArtViews magazine and on the Museum website 

Artists’ Circle—$1,600* 
 
• Sponsor wall recognition at entrance to the exhibit by printed name 
• Sponsor identity on invitation or announcement by printed name 
• 4 complimentary reservations to opening reception  
• 1 reserved parking spot in HMA lot for opening reception 
• Complimentary one-year HMA Sponsor Membership  
        Includes all basic benefits of a standard Membership. If you wish to upgrade please contact the                            
 HMA Membership department. 
• 5 complimentary Museum admission passes  
• Recognition in the Museum’s ArtViews magazine and on the Museum website 

All sponsorships and donations made to the Huntsville Museum of Art will be used for the programs and the operating of the Museum.  

Contributions are tax deductible as allowable by the IRS as follows:  
Silver Circle $4,780 | President’s Circle  $2,390 | Artists’ Circle $1,470 

* $100 from the donation will  support the Sponsorship Endowment Fund at the Museum. 


